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Article 2
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University), C im m arron Review,
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2 Westview Writers' Festival. 7 p.m.
For information call Fred Alsberg at 774-3168.
4, 18, The Journey Inward: Women's Autobiography— part of the Let's Talk About It
reading and discussion series offered at the Weatherford Public Library
4 Dr. Jill Owens One Writer's Beginnings, by Eudora Welty
18 Dr Jerry Nye Letters Of A Woman Homesteoder, by Elinore Pruitt Stewart
1 8 , 1 9 , 2 0 The Diary of Anne Frank SWOSU Theatre Department production
19 Individual Artists of Oklahoma (IA0) will present the premier of The Oklahoma
City Children's Memorial Quilt Exhibit. This exhibit begins April 19 ond will continue
until June 1. Nineteen of the quilts shown during the exhibit are dedicated to the chil
dren lost in the Murrah Federol Building bombing.
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Events

O ngoing

Events

IA0 will host poetry readings on the second Sunday of each month. Beginning
November 12, the reodings will be from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. The format will combine
featured poets and an open mike. Any poet wishing to participate as a featured poet
should call IA0 and leave a name and phone number.
*IA0 (Individual Artists of Oklahoma) is located at the corner of Sheridan and Hudson
in Oklahoma City, ond is open Tuesday through Saturdoy 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission
is free. Coll (405) 232-6060 for more information.
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